11.5.2019
3.REBELSTYLE COMPETITION
LOCATION
Hala Věry Čáslavské, Pod Školou 447, 252 28 Černošice

CZECH REPUBLIC

COMPETITIVE DISCIPLINES
Single

SR 1x180 sec

Pairs

SR SPEED

SR SPEED

will be summed. In case of the same

(the same 2 jumpers together)

2 x 30 sec

2 x 30 sec DU

results of two or more couples -

Triplets
(the same 3 jumpers together)

Will be evaluated individually.
Will be evaluated together. Jumps

SR SPEED 2x30sec is decisive.
Will be evaluated together. Jumps

DD 3 x 40 sec

DD 1 x 30 sec

will be summed. In case of the same
results of two or more triplets DD 3x40sec is decisive.

Quaternions

SR SPEED

(the same 4 jumpers together)

4 x 30 sec

Will be evaluated together. Jumps

DD 2 x 60 sec

will be summed. In case of the same
results of two or more quaternions SR SPEED 4x30sec is decisive.

FS PAIRS

without music / 45-75 sec

Will be evaluated individually.

FS TEAM

with music / 45-75 sec

Will be evaluated individually.

DD FS in 3

without music / 45 -75 sec

Will be evaluated individually.

NON-COMPETITIVE DISCIPLINES
The performance should take aprox. 3-10 min.

TEAM SHOW - PLATFORM PERFORMANCE

Accompanied by a sound track, at 6 jumpers minimum.

AGE GROUPS (viz.WJRF rulebook)
10 years and younger

11-12 years

13-14 years

15 and older

Competitiors born
after 2008, September 2

Competitiors born
between 2006 September 2

Competitiors born
between 2004 September 2

Competitiors born
before 2004, September 1

(including this date)

and 2008 September 1

and 2006 September 1

(including this date)

The age of the oldest jumper in a team is decisive in the team disciplines.
The date deciding the age of the jumpers is 2019, September 01 (viz. WJRF rulebook).
If there is less then 4 teams in an age group, this age group will be merged with the older or the nearest
age group.

TIME SCHEDULE
Will be specificated after the registration.
Expectation:
8:30 gym opening, 8:30-8:50 registration, 9:00 beginning of the competition, 18:00 expected end.

FEES
Children and students 290 Czk or 11 EUR per person.
Adults 300 Czk or 12 EUR per person.
Payments by a bank transfer (info will be specificated after the application) or in cash in May.

APPLICATION CARDS
Send your application card to olga.kepkova@seznam.cz due till 2019, April 19.
The application is only reciviable in EXCEL form.
1.column - Discipline, 2.column - Surame+Name, 3.column - Birth date, 4.column - Age group.
For FS team the music number is needed (must be same as the number on the flash disc which will be
summited during the registration).
The names of all your judges must be on the application cards.
Send us a declaration where it will be stated that you (as a representative of your team) have an approval
with data processing (GDPR) from all of your jumpers with your application card.

JUDGES

Every team must give us one already certificated judge for FS. For every 8 jumpers every team must give
us one already certificated judge for Speed . A judge should have a valid WJRF certificate. This
certificate should be checked during the registration.
After checking, every jugde will recieve a refreshment package.
A judge should wear black trousers, a blue Rebels T-shirt, a blue WJR T-shirt
or a regular blue T-shirt.

CEREMONY
The ceremony will be held at the end of the competition. 1st-3rd place will be announced.

ADMISSION FEE FOR VISITORS
Voluntary.

REFRESHMENTS
Café VERA - restaurant next to the gym.

TRANSPORTATION
By train from Prague - main station or from Prague-Smichov to Cernosice-Mokropsy (5mins by walk).
By car. Parking is available in front of the gym.
All participants will pay for their transport by their own or by their teams.
Children under 18 y.o. must have a supervisor (trainer/parent) for the whole day.
Organisator: REBELS O.K. Rope Skipping Czech Republic Řevnice, z.s.
Contact people: Mgr. Olga Kepková (tel:+420 728 268 947) and Šárka Plazzerová (tel:+420 605 231 412)

We are looking forward seeing to you!

